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Big Boy signs dealfor
50 California ouilets

Patton, Calif.-based ega
Restaurants has signed an
area development agree-
ment to open 56 new Big
Boy restaurants in Califor-
nia in the next 10 years.

Warren-based BIg Boy
Restaurants Internatlonal
L.L.C. was expected to an-
nounce the agreement to-
dav.

Mike Hashim, president
of BBB Restaurants, signed
an agreement with Big Boy
to open the restaurants in
San Bernardino, Riverside
and San Diego counties.

Hashim has extensive
restaurant experience in
California, Big Boy CEO
Tony Michaels said.

Michaels said many
Californians have foncl
memories of the restaurant
because the first-ever Big
Boy restaurant opened in
Glendale, Calif., in 1936,
and the chain once had
more than 100 restaurants
in the state.

Michaels said the agree-
ment with BBB Restau-
rants will create enough
stores in Southern Califor-
nia for Big Boy to effective-
ly advertise and reduce dis-
tribution costs.

"In our minds we can't
move fast enough (to open
more restaurants) because
it just helps the whole sys-
tem out on the West
Coast." Michaels said.

In the past 18 months Big
Boy has signed commit-
ments for 100 resraurants,
Michaels said.

Earlier this year Big Boy
signed a six-store deal with
Santa I'aula, Calif.-based
Limoneira Group. Big Boy
also recently signed a 16-
store franchise agreement
for Las Vegas.

Big Boy has about 171
companv-owned and fran-
chisee-owned restaurants.
Those figures do not in-
clude restanrants operated
by Cincitrnati-based Frisch's
Restaurants Inc,. which oper-
ates Big Boys in Ohio, Ken-
tucky and Indiana.

- Brent Snauel,y
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500 workers
ready to
put a smile
on Detroit

By JpuNnrrn Snnrrrr
C RA I N'S D ETRO I? BUSINESS

Veronica Robinson didn't used to
have much to offer when guests at the
Holiday lnn Express Hotel & Suites asked
for ethnic restaurant suggestions.

She knew about Mexicantown, and
that was about it. Now, Robinson,
front desk supervisor for the down-
town Detroit hotel. is armed with in-
formation about lots of restaurants,
attractions and other information.
Plus, she has maps.

Robinson's experience as one ofthe
first 500 local workers to go through a
Tourism Economic Development Council
program to improve local customer
service earned her special recogni-
tion this week. She is one of three lo-
cal workers selected to receive prizes
at a Tuesday event at Campus Mar-
tius Park.

Robinson, Au Bon Pain server
Emilio Gonzalez and Detroit Metro Air-
port Taxicab Associatlon taxi driver
Shakil Mirza will be recognized as
representative hospitality, trans-
portation, restaurant and attraction
workers who have completed the
training.

"We learned how to be good ambas-
sadors," Robinson said. "There's a lot
to do in Detroit." The training also
provided many practical suggestions
such as simply saying hello and offer-
ing assistance to passers-by who look
lost, she said.

Detroit's positive experience host-
ing the Major League Baseball All€tar
Game provided proof the training is
making a difference. Although hard

See Hospitality, Pdge 40
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LANSING - Michigan is see-
ing some good news that it may
be able to take to the bank.

State tax revenue is higher
than economists expected,
prompting an unusual August
meeting to set new revenue esti-
mates for this year and next.
Higher education will be one
beneficiary, but with everything
from proposed budget cuts to
business-tax restructuring hang-
ing in the balance, a tug-of-war
may be in the making.

"If there is extra money, one
thing the Legislature ought to
consider is using some of it to
provide the desperately needed
tax relief to help spur our econo-
my. And secondly ... avoid any
form oftax increase." said Tricia

Pmnslnr SURPRISI
In addition la a 72.2o/o increase
in single-business-tax receipts,
the state has seen higherthan-
expected increases in several
areas:

ffi
To date 3.7o/o
Estimate for year 2.5o/o

To date 1,7%
Estimate for year t.6o/o

ffi
To date 5.3o/o
Estimated in May 3.OYo
Source: Senate Fiscal Agency

Kinley, director oftax policy and
economic development for the
Michigan Ghamber of Commerce.

At most, state revenue
through June appears to be up

some 9140 million from projec-
tions reached two months ago -
a small drop in the 919 billion pot

economists
expect to reap
from major
taxes this
year.

But it's an
encouraging
sign after
years of fiscal
crunches and
downward re-
visions of rev-

enue estimates. And it comes
amid negotiat ions on major
items, including the budget for
the 2006 fiscal year that starts
Oct. 1, single-business and per-
sonal-property tax cuts, and pro-
posals to spur the growth of

See State, Page 41

Kinley

Labor pains
more active efforts at organization

nonunion janitors in areas such
as Troy and Southfield, said
Faith Culbreath, city director
for the Detroit region of the lo-
cal.

She said right now about 70
percent of metro Detroit's jani-
tors are union workers. A more
preferable number, she said,
would be in the 90 percent range.
Detroit-based SE|U Locat 79 saw
its membership soar when more
than 41,000 Michigan home care
workers voted to join the union
in April. Before that, the local
had about 7,000 members that
were mostly janitors.

AF[-CI0 split likely to lead to

By Anonnw DTETDERToH
C RA I N'S D ETRO IT AUSII/EsS

The separation of the Intelna-
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters,
Service Employees lnternational
Unlon and United Food and Com-
merclal Wolkers lnternational
Union from the AFLCIO means the
Detroit area will see more active
efforts to organize workers.

Detroit-based SEIU Local 3
plans to begin a drive next
month to increase membership
in metro Detroit by 1,500. Local 3
represents janitors and health
care workers and plans to target

Patricia Nemeth, an attorney
for employers and partner in De-
troit-based Nemeth Burwell P.C.,

said to expect
even more
campaigns
such as these
following
SEIU's split
from the AFL-
cro.

That's be-
cause a pri-
mary reason
the unions are

leaving the AFL-CIO is to put
more money into increasing
membership.

"Now they're not going to be
paying all that money to the
AFL-CIO so they're going to be
putting it into organizing efforts.

See Unions, Page 40
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Picometri* Company's T-ra;r machines,usedto eheck shuttle
, From Pdge 3

according to a subsequent investi-
gation by the Columbia Accident
Investigation Board appointed by
NASA.

Picometrix supplied the inspec-
tion machines for Discovery,
NASA's first shuttle mission since
Columbia. The mission is sched-
uled to last 12 days, during which
the seven-astronaut crew is deliv-
ering supplies and making repairs
to the International Space Station
and testing new techniques and
equipment designed to make space
shuttles safer, according to NASA.
It docked at the space station
Thursday.

Picometrix got involved after it
demonstrated its use of terahertz
radiation, or T-ray, instruments
subsequent to the Columbia disas-
ter. NASA officials involved in the
project couldn't be reached be-
cause they were preoccupied with
Discovery.

T-rays (See box) are a relatively
unused tool because of the chal-
lenges they pose.

The Earth's atmosphere is a
strong absorber of T-rays, limiting

T.nnys vS. )LRAYS
T-rays fall between microwave and
infrared, To get an idea of what T-
rays can do, compare them with
the more traditional X-ray, also on
the spectrum.
An X+ay would be able to identify a
package in someone's shirt  as a
package of cigarettes.
lrays would be able to see
through the package and provide
the cfremical comoound of its
contents, letting tire user know if
the packet really contains
cigarettes or something designed
to look l ike them.
With Discovery, T-rays were used to
inspect the foam on the exterior
fuel tank, which is sprayed on in
layers, Risser said. Spraying the
foam on allows for deficiencies,
such as air pockets- T-rays can see
through the foam and identify the
problems, allowing NASA to repair
them.

Zhang studies terahertz technol-
ogy and consults several compa-
nies on the subject. He does not
work with Picometrix or NASA.

Zhang, however, said he is
aware of Picometrix because co-
founder Steven Williamson has at-
tended some of his lectures on the
subject and he knows about the T-
Ray 2000 machines being used by
NASA.

"I know them very well," Zhang
said. "They are a very good compa-
ny."

Picometrix was founded in 1992
as a Universlty of Michlgan spin-off
by Risser and Williamson. In addi-
tion to its T-ray work, the compa-
ny also makes and sells high-pow-
ered optical receivers that are
used in the high-speed telecommu-
nication markets. Customers in-
clude technology giants such as Lu-
cent TechnoloEies Inc., Cisco Systems
Inc. and Agllent Technologies Inc.

Picometrix is owned by Camar-
illo, Calif.-based Advanced Photonix
(Amex: API), which acquired the
company in March for $3.5 million

cash, almost $3 million in addition-
al promised payments over a four-
year period, and about 2.6 million
shares of Advanced Photonix
stock, according to a filing with
the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission. Risser and
Williamson were given three-year
contracts to remain with the com-
pany. Picometrix employs about 50
and had 2004 revenue ofabout $7.4
milliorr.

Richard Kurtz. chairman and
CEO of Advanced Photonix, said
Advanced Photonix had been lan-
guishing at the $6 million level for
years. Named CEO in 2003, Kurtz
said he wanted to expand the com-
pany through acquisitions that
had to meet two criteria.

"No. 1 was that they had to bring
a lot oftechnology," he said. "The
second criteria was that it had to
be a good culture fit. Rob and I got
to know each during the course of
a year and felt this deal met both."

Andrew Dietderich: (313) 446-
03 1 5, adietder ich @ar ain. com

some use. Second, producing and
detecting coherent T-rays was
technically challenging until
physicists at Picometrix were able
to figure it out in the late 1990s,

Risser said. Picometrix developed
a commercial application that it
launched in 2000, designed for use
in a laboratory setting.

In 2000. Picometrix won an R&D
100 award from R&D Magazine.
The awards are given to what the
magazine considers the 100 most
technologically significant prod-
ucts developed annually. That
same year, Laurin Publishing Co.
gave Picometrix an award of dis-
tinction for its terahertz advance-
ment. The company awards 25
companies annually that push the
limits of technology to develop
new photonic products and
processes.

From that technology, Pi-
cometrix developed the T-Ray
2000. a machine that includes a
handheld scanner and could be
used in a setting such as the fuel
tank's manufaeturing plant.

"This is one of the best examples
of terahertz technology in use,"
said Xi-ChengZhang, professor in
the department of physics at the
Troy, N.Y.-based Rensselaer Poiy-
technic Institute.

Hospitality: 500 workers
readyto puton smiles
J From Page 1

data from surveys isn't yet avail-
able, TEDC Executive Director
Jim Townsend said anecdotal feed-
back shows service is improving.
For example, many of the national
media in town "were kind of taken
aback at how well we all per-
formed. It was very refreshing for
them and for us."

The council seeks to train about
1,000 people directly through the

Ambassador
Hospitality
Training Pro-
gram, plus at-
tract many com-
panies and
organizations to
participate in its
"train the train-
er" program so
that in-house
staff can spread

knowledge. The goal is to complete
as much training as possible in
time for Super Bowl XL and beyond.

"This is a long-term culture
shift," Townsend said. "The
stiffest challenge we face is a
stereotype about Detroit. Chang-
ing the stereotype starts with
changing the experiences people
have."

The four-hour training class is
customized depending on the
group attending, but includes in-
formation about the region and
role-playing sessions on how to
best handle certain situations.

Gonzalez said simple things
such as opening doors and having
good manners make a diflerence.

"Give them a shock with kind-
ness," he said. "We're just trying
to make a whole new image for De-
troit. "

The sessions also address the in-
centives of good customer service,
such as how it affects compensa-

tion and tips, Townsend said. The
first group to be trained starting in
November was taxi drivers serv-
ing Detroit Metropolitan Airport.

"It's the nuts and bolts of cus-
tomer service ... why it makes
business sense," Townsend said.
"You've got to get people buying
into that."

The council's contractor for the
training is Detroit-based Clarke
Performance Consulting. The classes
cost $60 a person. The trainer pro-
gram costs more, with prices de-
termined by how many others will
be trained, Townsend said. Prices
start at a couple of thousand dol-
lars to become a trainer. he said.

Victor Martin, co-owner and
general manager of the Best West-

So I think we're going to see an in-
crease in the amount of organiz-
ing," she said.

The Teamsters and the SEIU,
two major federation affiliates,
left the AFL-CIO Monday. Andy
Stern, president ofthe SEIU, cited
fewer wage increases, secure
jobs, and pensions, along with
less time for workers with their
families, and more debt and in-
come inequality as reasons,

Late Friday, the United Food
and Commercial Workers said it
has left the AFL-CIO.

And UNITE HERE boycotted the
AFL-CIO convention in Chicago
last week.

UNITE HERE was formed last
July when the Unlon of Needle-
trades, lndustrial and Textile Employ-
ees and the Hotel Employees and
Restaurant Employees International
Union merged.

Along with the Laborers' lntefna-
tional Union. the United Farm Work-
ers and the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners of America,
the four other unions have
formed the Change to win Coalition.

Dona-ld Boggs, president of the
Metropolitan Detroit AFL4|O, said be-
fore the split his organization rep-
resented about 200,000 members.
He didn't wantto sayhow manyhe
think will be lost because of the
split, saying it was too early to tell.

"We're disappointed," Boggs
said. "I tell people everywhere I
go that negotiating is what we do
and I would have hoped that we
could negotiate some kind of set-
tlement amongst ourselves that
would have kept us all together."

Madison Heights-based United
Food and Commercial Workers Local
876 was metro Detroit's largest
local with 23,085 members in 2003,
according to Crain's 2005 Book of

llThe d'irect'ion that
the nat'ionalAFL-
Crc ztJas one znhere

z.ae u)ere just not
goi,ng to grow.ll

Bill Black, MichiEan Teamsters

Lists. A 2004 report could not be
obtained Friday.

An operator at the UFCW office
said the communications staffhad
left for the day at 5 p.m. Friday.

SEIU represents 78,000 workers
in Michigan through five locals
including Local 3 and Local 79.
Local 3 has about 8,500 members
of which 2,500 are in the Detroit
area. The goal is clear, Culbreath
said; increase pay and benefits
for union workers by capturing
more of the market.

"In terms of density your ulti-
mate goal is always 90 percent,"
Culbreath said. "Right now, we
have about 70 percent of the mar-
ket so there's potential for growth."

The Teamsters has about 60.000
members in Michigan through 28
locals, said Bill Black, legislative
and community services director
for Michigan Teamsters.

That's down between 2,000 and
3,000 from this time last year, he
said. numbers he said are indica-
tive of the need to split from the
AFL-CIO.

"The direction that the nation-
al AFL-CIO was one where we
were just not going to.grow,"
Black said. "The best way to
make positive change is organize.
Spend more money on organizing

more workers and educate them."
He said there was too much fo-

cus on spending on politics and
not enough money flowing back
to the grassroots level.

Black didn't want to comment
on what kind of increase he
would like to see a year from now.
He said Michigan Teamsters
plans to grow by affiliating with
more unions and is committed to
organizing nonunion workers.

At least one union said leaving
the AFI--CIO is beneficial.

The United Brotherhood ofCar-
penters and Joiners of America,
which represents about 23,000
members in Michigan through 14
locals in various trades. left the
AFL-CIO five years ago.

Walter Mabry, executive secre-
taryltreasurer of the Michigan Re
gional Council of Garpenters and Mill-
wilghts, which is part ofthe United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners, said his organization left
the AFL-CIO five years ago.

Membership has climbed from
about 19,000 at the time of the
leave to 23,000 today. Mabry said
its due in large part to be able to
spend more money on organizing
than sending it to the AFL-CIO

And though he said he believes
the AFL-CIO is "antiquated in
their thinking" he said that does-
n't mean bad blood exists be-
tween the unions.

And the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners of Ameri-
ca recently joined Change to Win.

"We're all in the house of la-
bor," he said. "But organizing is
the life blood. If we don't go out
and organize the people that are
doing our work, we're not going
to survive."

Andrew Dietderich: (313) 446-
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Union$ AFL-CIO split likely to
lead to more organizing
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efforts

ern Sterl ing Inn,
plans to have all
250 hotel em-
ployees through
the training in
time for the Su-
per Bowl. The
Sterling Heights
hotel and con-
ference center
had two employ- Martin
ees become licensed as trainers so
they can teach the classes to re-
maining employees and others.

Martin said he decided to invest
in the program after positive com-
ments from an initial group of em-
ployees who participated. The
training is a reminder of how to be
a good host, he said.

Said Townsend: "The human el-
ement of it is really important.
Someone being really nice and
well-informed is reallv memo-
rable."

Jennette Smith: (313) 446-0414,
jhsmith@f,rain.com


